Ms. Vigil’s 5th & 6th Grade
Week of May 2nd- May 6th
Spelling. Students have 30 spelling words each
week. These words are entered into a spelling
notebook the week before. Students will have
spelling homework Monday through Thursday.
Students will take a practice test on Thursday, and
the final test on Friday.
Reading:
Valuable Vultures
I Spot a Leopard!
Poison Dart Frogs
Sea Turtles
Homework: Never Say Never!
Writing:
5th: State- Informational Essay
6th: Country- Compare and Contrast
Essay
Science/ Social Studies: JA BizTown Lesson
About: Junior Achievement of Arizona (JA) has been
preparing millions of Arizona students to succeed in
work and life. They are empowering their futures by
giving them the knowledge and skills they need to
manage their money, plan for their future, and make
smart academic, career and economic choices.
Delivered by 8,000+ business and community
volunteer mentors, our hands-on, age-appropriate
programs focus on three key areas: financial literacy,
work readiness, and entrepreneurship. At the
foundation of all the programs is teaching students
the ability to think critically.

List A: digest Egypt equate extend extent
leopard literally literate memory memorize
List B: Egyptian electrons equator
extensive immense introduced literary
manufacture memorial memorable
List C: digestible equatorial equation
expensive explanation extension
introduction literature manufacturing
Mediterranean
Phonograms: a e i o u y qu or ti v c er
ng z ai ei ed ch si ou
5th Grade Focus:
Benchmark Test 4
Lesson 81 Reducing Fractions
Lesson 82 Greatest Common
Factor (GCF)
Lesson 83 Properties of Geometric
Solids, Solid Figures, Characteristics of
3D Shapes
6th Grade Focus:
Lesson 81 Arithmetic with Units of
Measure
Lesson 82 Volume of Rectangular
Prism
Lesson 83 Proportions
Lesson 84 Order of Operations

The Castles N’ Coasters field trip is on Friday May 6th.
Please make sure your child is on time as we will be
leaving before 9:00 am.

"If you can't say something nice don't say nothin'

